
 
KD-AVX33 / KD-ADV38 / KD-BT1 
Bluetooth Adapter KS-BTA200

Manufacturer Model
Pairing/ 

Connect

HFP 

(Hands-free)

SMS/ 

Text message  

receipt notification

A2DP 

(Music Streaming)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

Apple                    iPhone 3GS

Apple iPhone3G  -  -

 -  -

Apple                    iPhone 4    -

BenQ-Siemens SL75     

Blackberry 8700   - -

Blackberry 8707G NG

Glofiish X800   -  

Grundig M130b   - -

HTC S730 *3 *3 -  

HTC Touch Dual *3 -  

LG KS20 NG -  

LG KU800 NG -  

LG KU990 Viewty -  

Motorola E680i   -  

Motorola KRZR K1     

Motorola L6   *1 -

Motorola Q9h   -



Motorola RAZR2 V9   

Motorola RIZR Z8   -

Motorola SLVR L7    -

Motorola V3   *1 -

Motorola V3x     

Nokia 3120 classic -

Nokia 5300 - -

Nokia 5700 XpressMusic -

Nokia 5800 XpressMusic -

Nokia 6021    -

Nokia 6233   - -

Nokia 6500 classic   -

Nokia 7900 Prism   -

Nokia 8800     

Nokia 8800arte   -  

Nokia 8800 Sirocco   -  

Nokia E51   -  

Nokia E90   -  

Nokia N70   - -

Nokia N78  *3 -

Nokia N80   - -

Nokia N82   -

Nokia N91   - -



Nokia N93  *3 - -

O2 XDA Atom   -  

Palm Treo 750 NG

Sagem my301X   - -

Sagem my700X   -  

Samsung SGH-D528   -  

Samsung SGH-D600e   -  

Samsung SGH-E870   -  

Samsung SGH-F330  *3  

Samsung SGH-F490  *3  

Samsung SGH-G800 *3 *3  

Samsung SGH-i450   -  

Samsung SGH-i750   - -

Samsung SGH-i780   -

Samsung SGH-U900  *3

Samsung SGH-X820   -  

Samsung SGH-Z500   - -

Samsung SGH-Z510   *2

Samsung SGH-Z710     

Sony Ericsson G900  NG *1  

Sony Ericsson K600i   -

Sony Ericsson K610i     

Sony Ericsson K660i     



Sony Ericsson K750i   *1  

Sony Ericsson K800i     

Sony Ericsson M600i   -  

Sony Ericsson P990i  - -

Sony Ericsson P1i  *1

Sony Ericsson T650i  

Sony Ericsson W880i  

Sony Ericsson W890i  

Sony Ericsson W900i  -

Sony Ericsson W960i  *1

Sony Ericsson Z770i  

: Usable

*1: SMS/Text message receipt notification reception notification only

*2: SMS/Text message receipt notification reading only

*3: Usable, but not stable

NG : Function available on the mobile phone but cannot be used

: Function unavailable on the mobile phone

N/A : No answer

Notes

●     Mobile phone models listed here have been tested and proven compatible by JVC as of July, 2010. If any modification has been applied to 
the mobile phone after our test, available functions may be different from the content listed here.
●     Compatibility status shown above is applicable to the unit that we have used for the test. This does not guarantee that all units of the 
same mobile phone model will offer the same result.



●     Noise may be generated during a voice call.
●     A loud echo may occur during a voice call.
●     Depending on the mobile phone model, noise may be generated when switching from call reception to answering the phone.
●     Some functions may require operations from the mobile phone. Refer to the mobile phone’s instructions for details.

Model names or model numbers are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

 
The following is a list of things you should know including various potential issues when using Bluetooth functions. Be sure to read it.

General

●     Since Bluetooth is wireless communication, there may be cases where normal communication is not available depending on signal quality.
●     Devices for PC such as USB Dongle Adapter are not supported.
●     Even if compatibility is proven as listed, available operations may vary depending on the software version of your mobile phone.

Pairing

●     If Pairing is not possible or failed by Open, please try Pairing by Search. 
Pairing:The process of establishing a new relationship between two Bluetooth enabled devices.
Open: Make the unit ready to establish a new Bluetooth connection. Connection is established by operating the device to be connected.
Search:Make the unit ready to establish a new Bluetooth connection. Connection is established by operating the JVC unit.

●     Even if you execute Search, there may be cases where the device to be connected cannot be found by one try. If so, please try Search repeatedly.
●     Before you retry Pairing, please be sure to cancel the Pairing on both the JVC unit and the device to be connected.
●     If the display does not show “Connect” after the Pairing process is completed, Pairing has failed. If so, please retry Pairing after cancelling 

the Pairing on both the JVC unit and the device to be connected.
●     If Pairing is done with a device that is not compatible with HFP (A2DP), the display does not show “Connect” nor “Disconnect” in Bluetooth 

Phone (Audio) menu.
●     In cases where a device name cannot be obtained by Search, it is possible to use up to 12-digit alphanumeric characters (Bluetooth address).

Connection

●     When connecting a device as a phone, connect it from Bluetooth Phone menu. When connecting a device as an audio, connect it from 
Bluetooth Audio menu. If the device to be connected has both functions, you may need to try connection as both sources.

●     Whether connection setting must be done by the JVC unit or by the device to be connected depends on the device to be connected.
●     In cases where errors occur frequently and connection cannot be made, please try again after turning the power off and then turning on again 



for both the JVC unit and the device to be connected.

Display

●     An icon on the left of the device name searched by the JVC head unit is a reference and may not always show the correct indication.
●     Signal strength indication and remaining battery indication do not necessarily correspond to those on the mobile phone.
●     Number of characters available for each information display depends on the JVC unit’s display. All characters may not be displayed in all cases.

Dialing

●     Order of the call list for Received, Redial, and Missed may not correspond to that on the mobile phone. (Newest record may not be placed on 
the top.)

●     For mobile phones with auto synchronization capability to retrieve phone numbers list, the status after connection may vary depending on 
the phone model. In some cases you can dial immediately after connection, or in some cases it may take a few minutes to complete 
auto synchronization. If you try to enter List during auto synchronization, "Loading…" is displayed.

SMS (Short Message Service), Text Message Display

●     Even if the SMS is displayed as one mail message on the mobile phone, it may be displayed as two or more messages, or the end part of 
the message may not be displayed on the JVC unit’s display.

●     During SMS auto synchronization, "Loading…" is displayed and SMS cannot be viewed.
●     When displaying SMS reception notification, if "READ" is selected with Enter key, you may not be able to read the message immediately.
●     Maximum number of SMS displayable is 300 messages as the combined total for Unread, Read, Sent, and Unsent.
●     Even if the SMS message is opened on the JVC unit, it remains as Unread on the mobile phone.

●     Only SMS reception notification is available for the following models;  
KD-G731/735/737, KW-XG700/701/705/706/707, KD-DV7300/7301/7302/7305/7306/7307/7308, KD-ADV7380.

Audio

●     Sound may be interrupted or playback speed may vary.
●     Some mobile phones compatible with HFP only may stream music data. In this case sound quality is low.
●     When you receive a call while music streaming is being done in the background, music or noise may be heard for a moment just before ring 
tone rings.
●     During music streaming, the JVC unit's Play and Stop keys may not function as they should depending on the device.
●     During music streaming, new Paring is not available. Please try after disconnecting the device currently connected.




